
Blue Horizon Resort Reservation Agreement 
Visa/MasterCard Authorization Form 

Please complete and fax to 649-946-6139 or email 
Reservations@bhresort.com  

 
RENTAL AGREEMENT between_______________________(Lessee) of ____________________(City), 
___________(State), _________________(Country), ________________________________(Email) and 
BLUE HORIZON RESORT (Lessor), Middle Caicos, Turks & Caicos Islands, B.W.I. 
 
The above Lessee agree to rent ___________________ (Cottage or Villa) arriving on ___________, 
20_____ and departing on ________________, 20_____.  This rental term shall run from 2PM on the day 
of arrival until 10AM the day of departure.  Rent for the period is $___________ plus 13% Government 
tax totaling $______________.  A 50% deposit $_____________ is required to confirm this rental 
agreement and the balance $___________must be received by ______________ (30 days prior to rental 
date) or the deposit will be forfeited. 
 
In the event the Lessee cancels this Agreement prior to sixty days before the commencement of the rental 
period the deposit is returnable less an administrative fee of $150.  For cancellations less than sixty days, 
the deposit is forfeited.  In the event the Lessee cancels this Agreement after paying the full amount of the 
rent, the Lessor is only obligated to return that portion of the rent paid that is actually recovered by re-
renting the premises for that same period less administration cost adjustments. 
 
The accommodation is completely equipped including full kitchen, linens and bedding.  Rental rates 
include electricity and water.  The total number of occupants is not to exceed_______.  A damage deposit 
of $150 shall be left with the office upon arrival and refunded before departure less any adjustments for 
damage incurred. 
 
The property shall not be abused in any way and shall be left in the same condition as when rented.  Blue 
Horizon Resort reserves the right to inspect the premises at any time and to terminate the rental without 
notice if abuse or disturbance is caused.  This contract is governed by the laws of the Turks & Caicos 
Islands, B.W. I. 
 
Blue Horizon Resort, Ltd. and Property Owners shall be held harmless during the rental period and shall 
not be responsible for any loss or damage to persons or property.  It is recommended that travel and health 
insurance be purchased. 
 
By: ______________________ Date__________ By: Blue Horizon Resort    Date_________ 
Lessee      Lessor (Blue Horizon Resort) 
 
Transportation Arrangements: 
Blue Horizon Resort can arrange your transportation from Provo.  Private Boat Charters, 
Ferry Services and car rentals can be arranged in advance of your arrival.  Please contact our 
representative for pricing and additional information. 
 
*Optional Grocery Services: 
 
1. Grocery – Deposit   $150.00 (if groceries exceed $150, balance due at check-out) 
2. Service Charge   $  30.00 - $50.00 
3. 5 % credit card charge                 $ ______ 
 

mailto:Reservations@bhresort.com


I hereby authorize Blue Horizon Resort Ltd. of the Turks & Caicos Islands to debit my 
VISA / MC for the accommodation and date reserved plus any Optional Services agreed 
upon. 
 
        VISA          MasterCard (Please check one) 
 
ACCOUNT NO._______________________________________ 
 
EXP.DATE:___________ 
 
NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CARD  
 
____________________________________________________ 
 
TELEPHONE NUMBER: ______________________________ 
 
PHONE NUMBER: ______________________________________ 
 
  
AUTHORIZED SIGNITURE: _____________________________DATE:____________ 
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